
Wad kin 
BURSGREEN 

TEMPORARY 

;OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
AND MAINTENANCE BOOK 

30" BANDSA. W 
TYPE·30Il BZB 

INSTRUCTION BOOK No. B417 

IT IS DESIRABLE THAT THIS BOOK BE GIVEN TO THE OPERATOR OF THE MACHINE 

USER PLEASE INSERT SERIAL 
r---------, 

NUMBER OF MACHINE 1-1 _____ .....; 

MODIFICATIONS ARE MADE TO THESE BOOKS FROM TIME TO TIME 
AND IT IS IMPORTANT THEREFORE THAT ONLY THE HOOK SENT 
WITH THE MACHINE SHOULD BE USED AS A WORKING MANUAL 
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SAW . 
TE:NSIONING 
HANDWHEEL 

.- . 

" 

h _ 

30 BANDSAW. TYPE 30BZB 

. TOP GUrDE· ASSEMBLY 

.. . 

-5t{,"Kt. PEDAL 

.: ~ 

FIG. I. 
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SPECIFICATION 

Diameter of Saw Pulleys 
Width of Saw Pulleys 
Maximum Width of Saw 
Maximum Length of Saw 
Minimum Length of Saw 
Maximum Depth under saw guide 
Distance iromsaw to body 
Size of Table 
Table Cants 
Height of Table from Floor 
OVerall Height of Machine 
Speedqf Saw, 'per min. 
Horsepower of motor,:3phase standard 

'extra 
Speed 'ofmot,?r , 50 cycles, rpm 

60 cycles, rpm 
Appl'oximate Floor Space (3phase) 
Approximate Net Weight 
Appl'oximate Gl'OSS Weight 
Shipping' Dim'ensions 

Installation 

30" 
1£" 
t!." .2 

17'6" 
16'10" 
14'" 
28" 
30" x30" 
450 

38" 
94" 
5, 650ft.· 
3. 
5 
750 
900 
53" x 3'2~' 
1850lb. 
2240lb· 
99cu.ft., 

760mm 
. 45mm 

38mm 
5'3mm 
5·1mm 
355mm 
710mm 
760 x 760mm 
450 

960mm 
2'3m 
1721m 
3 
5 
750 
900 
1346 x 810mm . 
840kg 
1016ke: 
2'8m:f 

Remove protective coating from bright parts by applying a cloth 'soaked in par.ufin. 
turpentine or other solvent. . 

When the' machine is cased for export the table is removed and packed individually. 
Remove land re-assemble, as shown in Fig. 1 .. 

Wiring Details 

The motor and .. control gear havebeen wired in before despatch. All that is required' 
is to connect the power supply to the starter or isolator when fitted. 

Points to note when connecting to power 'supply:- , 
1. ' Check that the voltage, phase and fl'equen<;:ycorrespond to those on the motor plate, .' 
also the .correct coils and heaters are fitted to the starter • 
2. It is important that the correct size of cable isnsed to give the correct voltage at,." 
the starter. Too light a cablewillgive avoltagedrop.at the starter and maydamagethe . 
motor. 
3.. Checkthe main line fuses 'arenf the correct capacity. See list below. When an 
isolator is fitted the fuses are .of the correct 'capacity as received. 
4. Connect the line leads to the appropriate terminals. See Fig. 2 .for three phase 
supply. . 
5. Check allconnectionsaresourid. 
6. Check the rotation ,of the motor for the correct direction. If this is incorrect reverse 
any two .of the line lead 'connections for three phase supply • 

Vultage Phase HPS~W;G.Tinned 

220 
380/420 
550 
220 
380/420 
550 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 

Copper Wire 
19 
22 
24 
17 

'19 
21 

Fuse Rating 
(Amps) 

38 
24 
17 
.65 
38 
29 

.-.. :,' . 
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'L~brication 

It is advisable to keep all bright parts covered with a thin. film. of oil to prevent 
rllsting. Clean sawdust from inside of main frame. See Fig.3. 

i.' TYPE Q}i'QIL R,ECOMMENJ)ED POWER EM. 125 ,.; . - . .- . .' - .. ~. ',.. . 
.-: 

Foundation 

See Fig. 4 for bolt positlons and clearances required. When installing lever the 
table by packing under the base. '. 

'" Foundation bolts are not supplied with the machine except by special order. 

Dust Extraction 

The machine has a built in dust chute with a 4!" (121mm) wide x 4" (10Imm) high 
exhaust outlet. and can be connected to the main dust extraction if desired~ 

.. ;, 

Fitting Bandsaw Blades· 

'Proceed as follows:-

1. Open top and bottom doors of the mainframe and ensure .. the table is in thehorizontaI 
position., . 
2.. .. Loosen the wing nuts located on the underside oHhe table directlybelowihe slot at 
the fi-ont.· Swing table keep plate clear of the slot so the sawblade can be inserted. 
3 •.... Remove saWguard on top. guide and move the top. and bottom guides to the extreme 
rear position by loosening the locking screws securing the guide support bars. 
4 •. ' Lower top wheel assembly sufficient, by turning: the hand wheel on the underside. of 
the top frame, to allow.the blade to be placed on. both wheels;;:~asily.. . . 
5 •. ·'Insert the sawblade throp.gh the slot in.,the front of. the table and position blade on . 
to~and bottom wheels. Care'. should. be· taken to· ensure that the blade is ·free in the .. 

. guldes.. .' . . .' . '. . . 
. .' . Check the cutting rake of the teeth are positioned downwards at the cutting .point • 
. .... To reverse direction of cutting rake turn the blade inside OUt~.l. ' .. ", . 

Turn the tensioning handwheel on the underside of the top frame. until.the·blade is . 
just held ort the wheels.' 

Tl'a,4:kingof Sawblade on Wheels 
. ~ " 

Every sawblade. has slightly different running characteristics on a bandsaw machine 
.due to the condition of the steel ribbon it is made from, the blade: joints and thee tension 
in the.blade ribbon. This is compensated by using a crowned or slightly cUi'ved·rubber 
face on the wheels and providing the top wheel with. a slight tilting movement. 

. To check the tracking. of the sawblade the undermentioned procedure; should bee, 
followed:-

1. Rotate the top wheel slowly-by hand in a clockwise direction and check the blade is 
running central on the wheels. 
2. If not central loosen the handwheel at the rear ofthe. top mainframe behind the· wheel 
and adjust until the saw is tracking correctly i. e.in the centre of both. wheels. 
3. . When tracking correctly re-lock tracking handWheel securely;. 

This adjustment is most important as when the sawblade is tracking correctly it 
passes in a straight line between the top and bottom wheels. and does not snaker When 
the latter occurs the back of the sawblade keeps. hitting the- back. guide roller and wood
work resulting in damaged guides 

Tensioning.(Standard) 

.'1'0 tenSion the sawblade turn the ten!lioning handwheel until the, correct tension. is 
reached according to the scale at the rear of the top, mainframe directly behind the 
tensioning screw. The scale gives the correct tension for the width of blade which i~ 
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beiIlgused irrespective 'of the length of the blade,. 
'incorrect tension orHghtnessoHh~ :aa.wblade over the wheelswillresultiilsaw , 

breakages so always use tension indicator :to achieve ,maximum blade life. 
The scale and pointer are accurately set before de,spatch from the works. Should 

this be displaced for 'ally reason check the scale by the undermentioned procedure. 

1. Tension the,sawbladeas previously described until it can be pulledt" (6mm) from 
its true line at a central point between the wheels. 
2. Checkwhether,:thescale indicates the correct saw blade width. If scale is incorrect 
loosen thetwo securingscrewsand:positionscale 'correctly. Whl;ln set tighten all screws. 

After the scale has been set in this manner it will read correctly for any widtho~ 
blad~J4thi:n tl].!9:rangeofthe machine without further alteration, even if the lengthot 
sawbladevaries for any given width. , ' ' ' 

For a~" (1'2"5mm) blade the pointer should read tit (1'2,5mm) etc. 
If the machine is leftst'allding for a ,period e.g. overnight,the tension should be 

reduced,and the blade re-tensioned before putting the macl,1,ine into operation 'again. 

Tensioning with patent saw tension indicator 

This can :besupplied with the machine at extra coSt. 
"The tension indicator is fitted 'With an adjustable pointer and scale to indicate the 

'Width of blade ,which isfitted~ Adjust-the indicator pointer to the width of blade being 
tensioned;and lock in position with the'3/B"'Whlt, wing nut ":A" in Fig. 5. Tension the ,,' 
saWbladl;l by:meansofthetensionmghandwheel until the red indicator light, ,on the trunk, 
9fthemachinebetween the, topandi)9ttomwheels,goesout. This is the point" of " ". 
ri:!inimum permissable tension,one.fw;;:ther turn of the handwheel is :necessarY to rl!!ach, ' 
thepointof:'correcttension. if the' handwheel was turned approximately one more turn. : " 
the red indicator light wouldcomeon;again,and,aposition just prior to thiswohld be',' 
the point of maximum perm is sable tension. , ',,' 

Itshouldbenotedthat the saw tension indicator,light is interlocked with the starter ',,', 
and:the machine motorwillcomeinto:operationonly when the light is out i. e. when the, 
sa.vmladeis in the range of 'correct tension. ,o~:;':.~",,, , 

Setting Guides 

On this machine guides 'are fitted above 'alldbelow the table ,and similar in deSign., 
$ach'(guide is.Iittfld·withbrass wearing blocksand;ballbearing runners for the ,back, of ' 
the(sawblade~ 

',' .After the blade is tracking perfectlyprciceed to :setthe guides as foUows:- , 

Top, Guide:,As/>embly 

1. Bring 'guide assembly ,forward,by looseningball.lever screw:securing the complete ' 
guidel!o~semb~yin"guide rise'and fallpost,until the :brass wearing blocksarepositione4 
just·behind thegu1let of the sawbladeas shown in Fig.6. Re-lock complete' guide 
assembly in this; position. 
2. Set the :sidewearingblocks just dear oUhe sawblade so that support can be given 
to it but doesncitnip thebladebyadjustingtheknurled knobs on ,either side of the guide 
assemb~y. When 'setting the guide blocks care should be ta:kennot t6 displace the blade 
from its tr.ueverticalposition. " , 
3. "·Loosertthumbscrewsecuring runner spindle in guide 'assembly and position runnel' 
guide within 1/64" (-4mm)of the back of the 'sawblade in its fr,eeposition. When 
correctly positioned re-lock in position. ' 
4. Replacesawguardand lock in position. ' 
5. The top guide should now be adjusted for height,by loosening the ball lever scr,ew 
.securing the guide rise 'alld fall shaft. The top guide assembly is fitted with a constant 
tension spring toprev,ent the guide assemblyfromaccidentally falling should the 10cldIlg 
sc~wbe loosened. The guide should be positioned as close to the work as possible to 
give maximum support to the sawhlade. , ' , ' , 
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Bottom GUide Assembly. 

1. Bring guide assembly forward by loosening b2J.llever screw securing the complete' 
guide assembly in the bottom mainframe, until the brass wearing blocks are positioned 
just behind the gullet of the sawblade, as shown in Fig.&.. Re.-Iock complete: guide 

.assembly in this position • 

. 2. Set the side wearing blocks. just. clear of the sawblade so that: support can; be given; 
'to it but does not nip the blade, by adjusting the knurled knob on either side,l)f,thegtcl.ge'. 
, assembly.' When setting the guide blocks. care should be taken noUodisplace the·blllde 
from its true vertical position. . . . 

3. Loosen thumbscrew securing runner spindle in guide assembly and position runner 
guide within 1/64" ( 4mm) ofthebackofthe sawblade in its free position. When correctly 
positioned re-lock in pOSition. 

Brake 

The brake is operated by depressing the foot. pedal as shown in Fig. I. This actuatef. 
the brake c;able and pulls the band brake onto the bottom wheel hub • 

. The brake should only be applied after the· stop b~tton has been pressetL 

Table 

The table cants 45° to the right from 'the horizontal and can be Iockecl sec.urely· in 
any position with the locking lever at. the rear of the table. The angle to which. the table 
is canted can be seen.on a scale at.the rear of the table anllis indicatedbya.pointer;,. 

'Saw Wheels .. 

A b:rush is provided on the bottom pulley to; remove sawdust~ The ,rubber onthe 
. ',' top pulley should be cleared daily to.prevent..accumulation of sawdust which could causa 

· the blade to run out of a true line. . 
The saw pulleys must be kept inaccurate balance to avoid vibration. Itia, essep.tial 

· that the rubber on the faces are kept at an even thickness by' truing up. occasionidlY.'" 
This is done by revolving the pulleys. and. holding against. it a wooden block covered in 
emery cloth or sandpaper. Care. should be taken:ta ensure that, after truingthe wheels;' 
have a curved surface with the. highest point in the centre of the wheel rim. '. ThiS'· is 
most important for the correct tracking of th.e sawblade. . 

Badly' worn pulleys should be replaced by new ones. If the machine' is used!"itb. 
badly worn pulleys the saw will vibrate,. resulting in bad sawing an4saw,breakag~s~ 

. We have a· sernc.e. arrangement, which we recommend whereby#ewlYlCubllerElli 
pulleys, can be supplied against the return of existing pulleys. Ana.ppropdate,Chai;ge 
being made for re-rubbedng only. To avail yourself of this service returneXiStinir " 
pulleys to:- . . ." . 

Removal of Saw Wheels 

BURSGREEN (DURHAM) LIMITED. 
Fence Houses Trading Estate,. 

Houghton le Si?ring~ 
Co. Durham •. 

,,' 

The top and bottom wheels are identical. To: remove' a. wheel for re-rubbering 
unscrew the four 3/8" whit nutsarounll. the hub and remove wheel complete,leaVing}he: 

· hub on the machine. 
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·Bottom Pulley Spindle 

To remove the bottom pulley spindle fromthe machine, for the renewal pi bearings 
etc, the 1lIldermentioned procedure should be followed:-, , , 

1.J; ··I&.olate the "111achine :electrically. ? . 

2.):Removethebottomsaw pulley by unscrewing the four3/B"whlt nuts around the 'hub. 
'3.·Ullscrewlocknut~'Atf, infig.7,and .remove the hub and key from the spindle-. ' 
4.. Remove the four h exagon head bolts securing the .housing "B"and remove ,complete 
spinc1lElassembly tu. direction ·of Arrow "C". Careshotild be taken not to damage the , 
th~e!l-d.S?llthe . spindle end. When removing the spindlea~semblysupport the weight of 
cqmpleteassElmbiy. . ." . 
5.' With"splndle assembly on a bench remove the four, hexagon head bolts HO"and 
removedustcap. 
,6. ': UnscreW.locknut''E'' and remove rear bearing from housing "B". 
7. 'The'frontbearing can be driven from the mainframe. 
8. If it is desired to remove the rotor from the spindle, loosen the socket head grub
screws securing collar "F" to the spindle and remov,e. The rotor can now be remov'ed 
from the spindle. 
9; .. To. re-assemble reverse the above procedure. 

Top Pulley Spindle 

To remove the top pulley spindle bearings the undermentioned procedure should be . 
followed:- '. 

1.> 'Remove the top. saw pulley by unscrewing the tour3/B" whit nuts around the hub. 
2.,>lTnscrewdocknut lfA", in fig.S,and remove the complete top wheel hub assembly 
andtransferto'a bench;.'; '. . . . . . . . .. ; . 
3. Ullscrew locknut"B"and remove spindle from h'lb by gently tapping the enclwith a .. 
wood block. Care should be taken not to damage the threads on the spindle end~ , .. 4,; •. 'Rfa)llQveC:ir.c;:lIp "C",.then tap outbear~ngs from each end. . .... ...... ;'. . 

.,5.~ •... ;Te ie~asl3.e.~ble rey~rse the aboyepr9cedure, . not forgettiilgto replace thedi$tance . 
. piece "D'" inhetween the 'bearings ind replacing circlip"C". . '. ......, .' . 

M3.int~Ii:Uiceof Bandsaw Blades 

: Aproperlysharpened bandsaw 'blade will.give clean; accurate cutting and this is 
achieved by proper setting 'and sharpening . of the teeth. 

Always set the teeth before sharpening. 

Setting· 

'f:tri'pr~~rtQCt1t~atisf~ctorilYbandSaW teeth must be setbybendingfue teefualternatively 
outon~eofti1ebladeasshown in fig.9. This presenisalternate pairs oIteeth,v4der 
tliaIlth~,.t1ilcldiess of the ribbon and prevents the ribbon rubbing in the wood being cut· 
and getting hot. 

1.There are two usual ways ·of setting bandsaw teeth depending generally upon the 
amount of work to be done. 

1. H:1~d Setting 

The points of the teeth are set by using a hand setting tool of the plier type. The 
pqints only of the teeth must be set and asa general rule the seton each side is • 010" 
(·.~imltl.Set isapplietiin 'opposite directions foreachal'ternate tooth. 

;' ... \Ylwrehf.\,ud settk.g isemployed'itcannot be -ensured that all teeth are cutting and 
inoni'er fo overcome this the teeth shouldbestonedoccassionally. An ordinary fine 
grit stone is used and the hack runner guides should be temporarily brought forward 
until it is in contact with the back of the blade. The blade should then be run and the 
stone carefully applied tothe teeth each Side of the blade. When the sawls subsequently 
sharpened it will be noted that -each. tooth has not been marked with the stone, and such 
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teeth IiI16~d~niy b~"iil~di~~~YSli~htif:''''iii~:i~m~iI:\d~~f th~ teeth which have actually 
been stoned should be filed in the normal manner until the flat caused by the stone 
disapp,ears. Bandsaws ,may require stoning approximately once to every six sharpenings 

2. ,Machine Setting 

. A setting attachment can be supplied to special order for fitting to a special grinding 
machine which is also available. Also available is. a separate ineJqlensive machine 
.which can be used on a bench~ A feature ofthis machine. is., that the strikers which. push 
the teeth over are arranged on opposite sides of the blade, and strike adjacent teeth 
simultaneo\lsly. In this way the shock does not damage the body of the band ribbon. 

'. '. ~: i : \. 

Sharpe.~irig 
,j I .~ .C"- ~:':' -; '; . 

This is normally done by using a triangular s/i!ction file., " Again this operation can. 
be done by hand or machine. 

Hand Filing 

It is essential to employ an efficient and quick acting vice and round cornered 
triangular file. 

The face of each tooth should be filed across: and with the same stroke the back of 
the follov,>ing tooth should be filed at the same time as shown. in Fig •. 10. On stroke, of 
the file should be sufficient to sharpen each tooth, and this stroke should be as Hghtas . 
possib~e in order t6 avoid producing a burr. The. shape of. the gullet is 'automatically . 
mairita.l;J;I,edat (lOo by the file, whilst the angleofthe hook on the tooth is dependable: on 
the position of the file.. '. . 

. For general work approximately 50 of positive hook should be given~ A greater or 
sI;llaller hook.should be applied for softer or harder woods respectively~.· futhecase'of 

'particularly hard woods a . negative rake may.be."necessary~ while a wider tooth pitch 
than standard may be required for sawing timbers .of:an:, abr~u~ive nature. and those 

. containiIlg gum. .' ..' .'. . . . . . 
.' . 'Always ,sharpen sqllare across thefaceofea,chtooth and NOT on the bevel. otherwise 

the Eiii, wiiI,vibratevJolently, .·.whie'lishatters the 'steel, and cracks appear causing sa~ 
bre~ai/i!s~"," .,' ,: , '.' " . " '.' .•. ..' '.. .' ..... . . ... •.. ','. 

Use 'a tile With rounded corriers and' oft:ri~ar sectio~ It is. important to keep . 
the. guij,et ' of ,each tootb roundecl. atherwise:cf'llcks will soon appear. Sawsm\Jst be' : ... '., 

, sharpened~(re!Wiar.;iJlterV,us ~d sholl1.dni:!ver~ befor,~El!i;tci, .cut with te~th'which:have 
become blunt.' . 

Note:-

When reconditioning bandsaw blade it is necessary to set the teeth first. before 
sharpening.: ; This ensures .. that the':fiace of the tooth is square. If the'Sharpeningwas 
carried out first, the subsequent setting would. result in an angular tooth. shape being 
Obtained. 

Macbi~ .. ~}1g.. >".: ,;~:, . i;' ',:" :'~G .br(Hr.) ~:-:r; <:-.-:d ~if;1' ~J.;.;.~.;:: '.1',· :~: ,'". ",' ..... 

An automatic machine for'.filmg'lltladesJs,;a,vailabl'ebY,specialorder~ . Further' details 
of this machine will be forwarded on request'JIJn:t;,I ';,-,v':';; "~;".""'" '''''' S .,C,· 

Plaint Fence (To Special Order) ; J.~ ~'i;X i ",,::,;"':" ~.:·._h .. !;:. ";" .:,.--:-;~:.~ < -'.' 

This fence can be suppliec:t for fitting't5n- e~er : side 'of~tnesavr'depending on the. 
positicin:oNbe':'Slide'bifr ;and' Is' provided with.;rapi'd'and"rilicro"'adJustment~. ' . 

", .' 

, " .... Genera1'Oattses'of'siiw''!'rou'br'e- ,:,C\;' ", ,.,,;',,' :' , : 
\. !,- .,'-,;' . :, .... ,:,'.': '\ . \ .' . • -' ! .. 

1. ; Crys,~a:U!cS~q~n:of th~ llibbon.produced, by the, ,back oUhe saw.rubbing too .. bard 
again.st,tq.fl.ba~ ,r,lpmerguid,e •. 'rhe djsc should,revolveonly·by contact. with the back 
edge of tlie saw when actually cutting and, then the contact should be as light as possible~ 
2. U sin~ .a' blade that is too wide for the radii being cut. In attempting to cut a small 
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eUI''?~,Wml,a>sl!.wtoowide theblade tendstotwist against the guides causing frIction ,and' 
over~atlllg,wh1chdestroys the temper in the steel. ' ", , ' 
3.~ot'8nough ~et. , '" ',' ',', " . ' ." 
4. :Sharpening with a sharp cornered file .or, the face of the teeth not square to blade. 
5. Badbrazingdueto,dlrtyjointsor.badly 'prepared laps or incorrectpositionQlgofthe 
laps,;caus~ng a bump on ,the back of the bladeattbe joint. ' 

:Sm'allestRadiiWhich MayBe Sawn Witb Given Width Of Blade ' 

Width ,Of Blade 1/S"3/l6" i" , ,3/S", 
3mm5mm6mm 10mm 

Smallest Radii l/S" '5/16" 5/8" ' 1.7/16" 
3mmSmm ' 16mm' 31mm, 

.5/8" 
16mm 

3~" 
95mm 

.!.n 
4 
19mm 

5.7/16" 
13Smm 

1" 
. 25mm 

7.!.n ' 
. 4 

184mm 

Note:- Always use the widest blade compatible with thischart~' 

Foldi~B,andsawBlades 

2.!" 2 ' 

64 mm 

Bandsaw'bladesarenormally folded in thirds. This.isdonebY hol~ the blade' 
firmly:iU'botl1han~, w,iththe palms ,upwards. Turn thehilndsover, this will twist the, 
blade. Do not let the blade .slipor turn in the hands. Lower the blade to the ground and ,." , 
itwillaimostautorilaticallyfallinto three loops" ' ' ' " 

The blade should be kept inasa£e dry place. 

EXTRA EQUIPMENT 

Bandsaw'Blade& 

'Sparebandsawbladesof thecorr-ect iength,.readysetandsharpened, for wood 
cuttingareavailiihlefrom stock. Where it is preferred 'bandsaw blading in strip form 
can,bilsuppli,edforcustomers to makeuptheir own blades. Thebandsawstdp is offered ,'. 
either toothe<i,;oIily or toothed,sharpened '3lld set. . , " ' 

In 'addition to woodcutti~wecan supplybandsaw'blades for plastics, bonded, wood" 
non-ferrous metals, meat,' etcprovidedthat the correct machine speeds are available. ' . .. , 

Taper 'Triangular Files 10r Hand Use 

Length.S" :S" 10", ' . , 
The edges of these files have rounded corners to produce the round gullet Which, ,,' 

prevatssawcracks. ' 

BandsawFHi~ Vice 

A:Sllecial,ly·liesigned vice is 'available for holding band or j~etaawB alaobandBawfI, ., 
jawB'artn:7" {430mm)'long "and will take saws upto2~"(64mm) wide.. ,', , 

Jaws open instantaneously by lever handle. 

Wadkin "Loroch" ]3a.ndsaw'Grindi~Type"H. H. " 

This machine' is fully automatic ,and ensures that each tooth is sharpened to the 
correct shape and depth. . ' 

Any iengthof saw can be filed up toa maximum width of 2.:3/S" {60mm) with teeth 
up toa;3/1S" (30mm) pitch and 'i"(19mm)deep. " '" ' " , 

A,settingattachmentcanbe supplied to special order, for fitting to the machine and 
Ban~~'W;ofany lel)gthupto2" .(5'Omm) wide and 5/S".(1;6mm) pitch can beset using this 
attacb,ment. " ' , ' 

. :,,',~,3i/,"'" , .;(. -:,,": ',( 
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. Wadkin Electric Bandsaw BrazerType "H. E. It 

This machine efficiently brazes bandsaws, from i" (6mm) to 1" (25mm) wide which 
have been broken. The two ends of the sawarefirmly held by the clamps, and controlled 
heat applied electrically. . 

A small quantity of solder and brazing compound are supplied with the machine~ 
The actual brazing takes from 25 to 45 seconds according to the width of blade. Before 
brazing the ends of the sawblade must be carefully bevelled. 

J\ separa,te instruction chart is supplied with the Brazer. 

Wadkin Bandsaw Setting Machine Type B/SS 

For band saws up to 1t" (32mm) wide x ~" (13mm) pitch. 
All adjustments are quickly and easily made to this robust and thoroughly practical: 

tool. It is usually operated by hand· and setting is at the rate of two teeth per revolution: 
of the wheel. When preferred the machine may be power driven by a. flat belt on the 

. pulley face of the handwheel. 

SPARES FoR 30"BANDSAW TYPE 30" BZB 

Standard 50 cycle Machine 

Brooks Rotor & Stator Unit, 35/18,3HP, 750rpm 
MEM Starter, 84 ADS I FO 
Bandsaws 17'-6" long by either in, 3/8", i",5/8", 7/8", 1", li", or 1i" 
Brass Blocks for GuidesA-I024/48 
Bowden Brake Cable A-:-I037/32 

Bearings 

Top Wheel Spindle Bearings 2-0f! 5G88506 (SKF) 

Bottom Wheel Spindle Bearings 2-0ff FBC 6208 FF 

Bandsaw Guide Bearings 2-0ff 6205 2Z (SKF) 

. Saw Tension Screw Bearings I-Off WtB (HOFF) 

J 
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